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LCPF
19602
Andy Gelsinger Dan Rosario Joe Kakolowski Stephanie
Piccone Matt Caro Linda Webber

19604
Rachel Biondo
Marion
Bowen Rich Koharcheck Ben
Neubauer Anna Perez
Katherine Infante James
Buhler Leanne Brigle Arlinda
Justiniano Brian
Hausman Jessica
Penrose Deyadra
Straughter

Thanks to all who
contribute!!!
19601
Gerry McGlinsey Raysa Cruz Rich McDonough Andrew
Pitman Jeremy Youst Stephanie Horrigan Ezequiel CottoGarcia Marco Zena Quichiz Katherine Nieves Carlos Ng
Jeff Young Chris Stone Jon Yeager Lee Bausher

19605
Brad Adams Chrissy Butler Marcy Cirulli Greg Dries Ed
Gensemer JoAnne Graeff Juan Herrera Rich Miller
Tammy Parker Paul Purcell Craig Reifsnyder ken Rhoads
Jason Taylor Marc Dries Brian Sternowski

19606
Janice Ciesla Pam Hilliard
Sean Pafthausen Terry Filiman

Aaron O'Brein Ryan Smith Jon
Steiger Lori Lilley Ceara Tonkinson

19607
Troy Bowers Mitch Given Dan Greco Sarah Foster Larry Grove George
Kurowski Jose Romero Thomas Sauer Brad Snyder David Soroko
Mark Swarmer Ken Kessock Terri Fries

19610
Mike Albitz Vince Bettinger Dave Bohrman Gary Brendle
Gary Bucher Steve Capozello Dave Dry Joe Hohman Roy
Kline Erik Roshong Michele Schaeffer Mike Bucher Joelle
Shaak Steve Nelson Eric Krotee Josh Baez-Vargas Alison
Riley Charlotte Lydiksen Ed Danials

19609
Dan Cafoncelli Rich Hildago DJ
Mauger Brenda Conrad Robert Mclean
John Pelker Craig Showalter
Jose Velazquez

19608
Diane Furillo Roger Heckman
Paul Kanigoski Chris
Kulpkavage Cheryl Newton
Albert Dailey

19611
Doug Garipoli Tony Guest
Tammy Jones Mike Mulligan
Juan Munoz Allen Unger
Randill Deasis Bryan Becker
Erick De Larosa Allen Unger
Randill Deasis Erick De Larosa

CCA's
Fredy Chacon Santos Gomez Jess Iezzi Gidalti Navarro-Navas Jess Perez Padilla
Darryl Shaak Kevin Stephen Jaison Vargas-Vargas Brunilda Cheveres Tom Birch
Bill Landis Kevin Pham Justin Hallacher Serio Velez Jair Ramirez Alicia Sabol
Thomas Welsh William Landis Awilda Rodriguez Richard Grab Anthony Colon
Danial Arasin Joshua Schell Adia Staton Oscar Torres

Retirees
Leo Breton Joe Konnick Fran Konopelski Fred Ranalli Dale
Conrad Sharon UngerJoe Buono Pat Patuto Thomasine Lorick
Dominic Tumminello Roy Adams Jerome Kern Todd Evangelista

A/ O's
Kim Brunner Tim Fisher Rod Schaeffer
Robert Clark Hector Lozada Bea Shurr Henry
Enright Robert Oswald Judy Snitzer
Jessica Mountz Terry Stefansky

Unassigned Regulars
Paul Tanis Angel Garcia
Jessica Perez-Padilla Jaison Vargas-Vargas
Marc Tanis Fredy Chacon
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READING PA OBTICERS 2015
Officers
Name
Telephone
President Fred Ranalli, Jr
610-678-2512
Vice President Rich McDonough
484-955-4267
Treasurer Michele Schaeffer
610-916-1324
Secretary Paul Purcell
610-451-0244
Trustees: Jason Taylor
570-617-1124
Dominic Tumminello
610-775-4263
Dave Dry
484-797-7906
Health Plan Rep. Bill Lodek
610-914-1253
AFL-CIO Sharon Unger
610-921-0394
Sergeant at Arms Ed Gensemer
484-638-3067
NALCaster editors Bradley Snyder
717-405-0124
Director of Archives Andy Gelsinger 610-378-0417

LIVE A
GREAT
STORY

Shop Stewards
MOVING?
Stations Steward Telephone
19601-11
Paul Purcell
610 - 451 _ 0 2 4 4 Let us know... before you go!
name
19602-06
Aaron O'Brien
484-955-0917
19604-05
Juan Munoz
610-373-8201
19607
Mark Swarmer
610-856-1662
Old address
19608-09
Di Mauger
610-451-0244
19610
Dave Dry
484-797-7906
19508
Rich McDonough 484-955-4267
19518
Harry Enright
610-385-9078
New address
19526
Judy Snitzer
570-573-2689
19522
Steve Fenstermacher 484-201-0193
19530
Tim Fisher
610-207-0204
19540
Jessica Mountz
610-914-9843
19551
Rich McDounough 484-955-0917
19555
Robert Oswald
610-451-5114
telephone #
19560
Bea Shurr
610-926-3279
Rich McDonough
19565
484-955-0917
19567
Robert Clark
610-589-1469
Committees
Step A designee Jason Taylor
570-617-1124
Associate Off. Grievance Chmn Rich McDonough
Labor Management Team
Fred Ranalli Jr.
610-678-2512
484-955-4267
Rich McDonough
610-451-0244
Food Drive Paul Purcell
484 638-3067
Legislative Ed Gensemer
Workman's Comp Rep Bill Lodek 610-678-9031
570-617-1124
Jason Taylor
MDA
610-568-8902
CCA Rep Rich Miller
Director of Retirees Sally Urban 484 797 0166

UNION OFFICE 1251 N. Front St.
PO Box 12584 Reading, Pa 19603

The NALCASTER is a publication of, by and for the
members of Pagoda Branch# 258, NALC Reading Pa.
The opinions expressed herein, may but do not necessarily
reflect those of the Editor or Branch #258. All
contributions are welcome. you may use any items in this
newsletter, just inform your readers of the source.

N.A.L.0
HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN
SERVICE LINES
General Claims Inquiries 1888 636 6252
Hospital Pre-certification (required) 1800 622 6252
Prerecorded Benefits Information 1888 636 6252
Prescription Customer Service Line 1800 933 6252

46,

Retiree's Breakfast,
On the Third Thursday of every month, retiree's
gather for breakfast and share stories and
brotherhood and sisterhood. Wives, husbands
and significant others are always welcome. Join
us on June 21st at the Breakfast Hut at 9:00AM.
Call Sally Urban for more information 610 378
0172 or Fred Ranalli 610 406 1131.
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time,

LETTER CARRIER
POLITICAL FUND

life insurance
home insurance
car insurance

✓

✓

JOB INSURANCE ? what,
no job insurance...
sign up for...

SOON

IIIIVERING SAWS MESSAGE TO ITUNINGTON

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
My message this month will have many thank you's in it. First I would like to thank everyone who took my
last article to heart and signed up for the Letter Carrier Political Fund. More than 60 people have taken
this threat seriously and joined in to fight the attacks on our hard earned benefits. We will continue to ask
members to consider contributing to this fund. President Trump continues to attack the USPS about
pricing for Amazon. Pe also has ordered the postal service to be investigated and we seem to be in his
crosshairs. Sources say these attacks are retribution for the Washington's Post Owner and Amazon CEO
Jeff Rezos attacks on him in the press. President Trump always mentions tax payer's money with regard
to the USPS even though he is well aware we haven't received tax payer's money for many centuries. We
live in trying time and who knows what's next
I want to thank Dave Dry for his tremendous effort to inform people about the LCPF and signing all of
these members up. Pe has done this off the clock after putting in long days delivering mail. Pis dedication is
unbelievable and every member is indebted to him in our fight to save our jobs, retirement and benefits.
Next I would like to thank Paul Purcell and his crew for organizing another successful Food Drive. Pe has
chaired this committee from its inception 27 years ago. A big Thank You goes out to all of you who are
the reason these drive are a success. Our jobs are hard enough without this added burden. As always

eerks County letter carriers stepped up and helped provide for the less unfortunate in our communities. I
am proud of your effort and proud to call you brothers and sisters. May Cod bless all of you!
On Easter Sunday, I was in the Reading Pospital being operated on for a kidney stone. I would like to
thank everyone for their prayers and concern during my recuperation. I thank the Executive board
members who filled in for me at that time. I am truly blessed to be a part of this union family.
After the kidney stone experience I felt compelled to write the following. With summer and hot weather
near I want to express the importance of keeping oneself hydrated at all times. My Urologist told me that
he has many letter carriers as patients due to kidney stones. As carriers we have a greater chance of
developing kidney stones due to working in hot conditions and not staying hydrated. Carriers do not
always drink enough because they do not want to have the need to use the bathroom throughout the day
with facilities unavailable.

If this sounds familiar to you, please do everything possible to change that mindset. Normally doctors
use
recommend we drink at least 8 glasses of water a day. That doesn't included the heat factors
experience delivering mail. Staying hydrated is more than drinking when we feel thirsty. We should
consider it an all-day task. Our body needs us to drink when we get up and all through the day. When I
look back I know I certainly didn't drink enough. My doctor explained when you get dehydrated, which at
and
times I am sure I was, the chance of your body forming kidney stones increases. Crystals form
continue to get bigger and bigger. Drinking alcohol adds to the problem. li- acts like a diuretic and its
effects deplete fluid in our bodies. Everyone should come up with a drinking plan and make sure you get
enough liquid in your body. If you need to use a rest room, take the time and go. All other employees are
able to use the rest rooms when they need to and we are no different. Your health is more important than
meeting their sometimes unrealistic goals. Please take this seriously. Kidney stones are not fun. I
experienced the worst pain in my life. I wouldn't wish my experience on anyone. Unfortunately I have a
very big stone in my other kidney which will be taken care of in the near future. Please drink and stay
hydrated always.

If you wait till you feel thirsty, you waited too long. Plan and drink throughout your day, I

wish I did.
Wishing all of you a fun filled, healthy and happy summer.
Thank You, Sincerely
Fred Ranalli

Social Media
I want to remind everyone to stop posting pictures and messages on Facebook and
other social media while preforming your duties. Daily I see letter carriers posting
pictures and messages about work when they are delivering their routes. I see carriers
posting things when they are on sick leave. Please Stop! Management has used
Facebook postings to discipline carriers in Reading. They print out the posts which
include the time it was posted. They look at your scans and information recorded in your
scanners to document where you were. With this information they build cases and
discipline people. Please Stop! Carriers also friend bosses on Facebook. One of the
people receiving discipline thought the boss that initiated the discipline was their friend.
If you worked here long enough, you should know most are not your friend and most will
try to get an advantage over you in any way. Please Stop!

NALCPranch 258 2nd Annual Wine and Peer Fest for MD
When: Sunday, September 9th
Time:

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Where: Oakbrook Brewing Co.
(628 Park Avenue, Reading PAI961l)

Cost: 425.00 per person
Includes appetizers-2 Peer or Wine Samples
Peer by Oakbrook crewing-Wine by Ridgewood
Chinese Auction-50/50 Drawing—Activates

For more information contact Tammy or Paul at NALCbranch258@yahoo.com

Postal Service reports 7 dog attacks on
Reading-area letter carriers in 2017
There have been a number of times Paul Purcell has had to flee from aggressive
dogs while delivering the mail, but one call stands out as being an especially close
one for the Muhlenberg Township letter carrier.
A beagle charged at him through the doorway of a home he'd brought a package to,
and Purcell had to slam the screen door on it to avoid getting chomped, he said.
Each year, though, there are United States Postal Service letter carriers who are
bitten, and the USPS tracks those numbers.
In 2017, there were seven dog attacks on carriers from Reading-area post offices,
mostly bites, but also incidents where because of a dog an employee was injured in
another way, such as twisting an ankle, according to information released Friday.
That's down from 12 attacks in 2016 but up from only one in 2015, the most distant
year numbers were available for, said USPS spokeswoman Karen Mazurkiewicz.
Pottstown-area post office employees had no dog attacks in the last three years, she
said
The number of postal employees attacked by dogs nationwide was 6,244 in 2017,
down more than 500 from 2016, she said. And throughout central Pennsylvania there
were 68 attacks in 2017, down from 114 in 2016.
Purcell, 51, of Leesport has been a letter carrier for 29 years, and said he's known
co-workers who have suffered serious, painful bites requiring stitches and even
plastic surgery. He's learned to be able to anticipate when a dog might be ready to
attack, he said, and after years of delivering along his Muhlenberg Township route,
he knows which dogs are friendly and which may not be.
There are times he asks a dog's owners to put their pet inside before he approaches
the door or skips a house when an unattended dog is in the yard before coming back
at another time.
And if a dog continues to be a problem for letter carriers, the USPS could require its
owners to move their mailbox farther from the door before receiving future deliveries
or to pick up their mail from the post office, he said.

More contact with dogs
Letter carriers are at much more risk for dog attacks nowadays because they are
delivering many more packages than they were years ago, which means they need
to knock on more doors and interact with more homeowners, Mazurkiewicz said.
Purcell, for example, now typically delivers 60 to 100 packages a day, up from about
five a day when he started as a carrier.
As more carriers are needing to hand over packages, it's more important that
homeowners are placing their dogs in a separate room before opening their doors for
a delivery, Mazurkiewicz said.

Leann Quire, director of shelter operations for the Humane Society of Berks
County, said anyone delivering to a home containing a dog should look for

signs of stress in that animal, which could include backing away, staring
intensely, holding the tail high or yawning. A person who feels threatened by a
dog should try to contain the instincts to yell or run away, Quire said.
"You want to remove yourself from that space, but by moving away as slowly
and quietly as possible, without creating a commotion that could get them more
upset," she said. "If you stay as calm as possible, hopefully the dog will feel
less threatened and lose interest."
article by Reporter Mike Urban of the Reading Eagle

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
As a member of the NALC, there are several easy ways to give to the Letter Carrier Political
Fund
1.Payroll deduction: Contribute automatically, using PostalEase (either online or by phone) to
set up an allotment deduction from your USPS paycheck.
2.Direct bank withdrawal: You can authorize the fund to withdraw a monthly electronic
contribution directly from your personal checking account
3.Annuity deduction: Retired letter carriers can elect to give monthly via an automatic deduction
from your monthly annuity.
If you need help getting signed up, please fill out the form on the left and NALC will contact you
to assist you in signing up to contribute.
By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Political Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the
understanding that your contribution is not a condition of membership in the National Association of
Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union dues. You have a right to
refuse to contribute without any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political Fund will use the money it receives to
contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other political spending as permitted by law.
Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier
Political Fund are not deductible for federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier
Political Fund from soliciting contributions from individuals who are not NALC members, executive and
administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to
that contributor. Federal law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing
address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 per calendar
year. Any guideline amount is merely a suggestion, and an individual is free to contribute more or less
than the guideline suggests and the Union will not favor or disadvantage anyone by reason of the amount
of their contribution or their decision not to contribute.

THE WILLIAM BECK Et ROBERT BEAR
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Local 258 National Association of Letter Carriers has established two scholarship awards, $300.00 each,
payable for students attending a college, university or trade school.
Term of Award: Each scholarship shall be awarded for one academic year and will not be renewed.
The intent of this award is to help a son or daughter of a member of Local 258 NALC with a trade school or
college education.

ELIGIBILITY
Eligibility is to a son or daughter of any DUES-paying member that is in good standing in Local 258 NALC.
Applying students must have graduated from high school in 2018.
All applicants are required to be freshman or first year student.
All applicants are required to have a letter of acceptance from the college or trade school that they plan
on attending.

METHOD OF SELECTION
Applications will be reviewed, then put into a drawing box and selected by pulling a name from the
drawing box at the union meeting of Local 258 NALC on August 8, 2018.
The selected winners will be notified by mail.
We will pick an alternate if the first one picked does not meet all of the qualifications.
The Local 258 NALC Scholarship Awards will be presented at the union meeting on September 12, 2018.

The Beck and Baer Scholarship Award Committee must receive your completed application and acceptance
letter by August 8, 2018. Please mail to:

William Beck Et Robert Bear Scholarship Award Committee
NALC BRANCH 258
P.O. Box 12584
Reading, PA 19612

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Date:
I am the son/daughter of active/retired member of Local 258 Reading, PA.
Name:
Address:
City:

Signature of NALC Parent:

Signature of Branch Officer:

State:

Zip:

Notice of Branch Nominations
This notice is to announce branch nominations will be held at the October monthly branch
meeting, which will be Wednesday 10,2018 at 7:30 PM at the United Steel Workers Hall
1271 N Front St. Reading 19601.
The following positions will be open for nominations:
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, one Trustee, Health Plan Rep, Labor
Council Rep, Sargent at Arms, Webmaster(director of archives) Director of Retirees,
Delegates to the Pennsylvania State Assoc. Convention to be held fall of 2019
In need of an election, the election will be held at the November monthly branch meeting
which will be Wednesday November 14, 2018 at 7:30 PM.

Hoagie Sale Fundraiser
Benefits the Beck & Bear
Scholarship Funds
All hoagies are LARGE , on HARD rolls, and cost $8.00 each.

Order and money are due by Wednesday June
13th. Hoagies will be made & Distributed on
Fridayl 5th.
Thanks to FRANKS PIZZA for making this
fundraiser happen!!!

Working In
Hot Weather! !
With the summer and warmer weather approaching us
quickly, it's important to keep in mind that we need to keep
ourselves hydrated. Did you know the human body is made up
of approximately 70% of water? Fluids are vital for the
majority of our bodily functions— protecting our joints,
maintaining organ function, transporting oxygen to cells, and
sustaining body temperature. It makes sense that the body can become dehydrated quickly due to
excess perspiration, sun exposure, hot weather and lack of fluids throughout the day. If your water
intake is less than your water loss, you will quickly become dehydrated. Once you start feeling
thirsty, you've probably lost about 1% of your body water and are dehydrated.
- Hydrate before, during and after work. Prevention is important in maintaining good hydration.
—Dress appropriately for the weather. Make sure you wear light colored, loose fitting, breathable
clothing to help keep your body temperature down.
- Utilize shade to stay cool. When and if possible use shaded areas to stay out of direct sunlight.
Know the signs of heat stress and how it can affect your health and safety. Some symptoms are:

Muscle cramps nausea! vomiting weakness fatigue sweating extensively dizziness!
lightheadedness confusion headache irritability low blood pressure increased heart rate visual
problems decreased urination dry mouth thirst wrinkled skin
Infuse your water with lemon or fruit slices. Drink sports drink that contain electrolytes and a
carbohydrate solution. Example Gatorade or Lyte Bodyarmor both come in several flavors. There
are also several foods that can help with staying hydrated. Examples are apples, cucumber, baby
carrots, oranges, jell-0 and frozen popsicles. Make sure you eat enough food containing salt, in
moderation, to replace the salt lost through sweating. There are also cooling towels that you can
purchase.
Be self-aware of your own condition, you know your body better than anyone and how it reacts in
the elements. Notify your supervisor or call 911 if you're experiencing signs of heat related
illnesses. This ensures your safety but can also save your life.

"Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much."
JoJo
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Serving US Postal
Service Over 55 Years!

EAP
Make the Call!
Virginia Cormier,LSW,CEAP
EAP CONSULTANT
1800-EAP-4YOU
1800-327-4968

www.EAP4YOU.COM

JANICE RANALLI
610-678-2512 Home/Fax
610-914-8436 Cell
BONUSES F(2 FULL ALLOWANCE
ORDERS
MONTHLY SALES

